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SECTION-A
1. (A) Complete the sentences using the following verbs

in the correct form :
buy hurt cost fall sell spend

(I) We couldn't afford to keep our car, so we
___ it.

(II) Ann a lot of money yesterday. She
___ a dress which 100 pounds.

(III) Dave down the stairs and ---
his leg.

(B) Use your own ideas to complete the sentences.
Use the Past Continuous.
(1) The doorbell rang while I__
. (II) Jessica fell asleep while she _
(III) The television was on but nobody _
(IV) Matt phoned while we _

Note :- Students are required to attempt FIVE questions
in all, selecting at least ONE from each section.
The fifth question may be attempted from any
section.

[Maximum Marks-50Time Allowed-Three Hours]

B.A.IB.Sc. 1stSemester
ENGLISH (Compulsory)

Exam. Code : 103201
Subject Code: 1001
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(C) Complete the sentences with use(d) to + a suitable
verb:
(I) Sophie a motorbike but last year she

sold it and bought a car.
(II) Jackie my best friend but we aren't

good friends anymore.
(III) There a hotel near the airport but it

closed a long time ago. IxlO=10
2. (A) Put the verb in the correct form will be (do) ing

or will have (done) :
(I) Phone me after 8 o'clock. dinner by

then. (we/finish)
(II) Don't phone me between 7 and 8. _

dinner then. (we/have)
(III) If you need to contact me, at the

Lion hotel until Friday. (I/stay)
(IV) Do you think the same job in ten

years' time? (you/still/do)
(B) Write a question with going to for each situation:

(I) Your friend is going to a party tonight. You
ask:
(what/wear ?) -.L- __

(II) Your friend has just bought a new table. You
ask:
(where/put it ?) _

(III) Your friend has decided to have a party. You
ask :
(who/invite ?) _
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(C) Complete the sentences using verbs in brackets.
All the sentences are about the future. Use wilY
won't or the present simple (I see/be plays/it is
etc.).

(I) I want to see Sophie before (she/go)
out.

(II) Call me when (you/know) what time
you are going to get here.

(III) We must do something soon before _
(it/be) too late. l x l Or=l O

SECTION-B
3. (A) Write a paragraph on any ONE of the following

topics:
(I) Friendship
(II) Terrorism as a Global Problem. 1x5=5

(B) Put in wisb(ed) or hope(d) :
(I) We are going to have a picnic tomorrow, so

I the weather is nice.
(II) I you luck in your new job. I _

it works out well for you.
(C) Put the verbs in correct order:

(I) Twelve Pounds / have / cleaned / it / my suit /
cost / to / me

(II) my eyes / I / 2 years ago / had tested / the last
time / was

(III) as soon as possible / need / translated / we /
to get / this document 1x5=5
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(B) Put the verb into the correct form present simple
or past simple, active or passive :
(I) The letter (send) a week ago and it

___ (arrive) yesterday.
(II) The company is not independent. It _

(own) by a much larger company:
(III) Why Sue (resign) from her job ?

Didn't she enjoy it ?
(IV) Why Ben (fire) from his job. Did he

do something wrong ?
(V) Water (cover) most of the earth's

surface. 1x5=5
SECTION-C .

5. Discuss the theme of the story The Storyteller. 10
6. (A) Comment on the significance of horse. What place

does it occupy in The Lament ?
(B) What is the author's attitude towards the lady in

the story The Luncheon ? 10
SECTION-D

7. (A) Why is control over spending more important
than increasing earning ?

(B) What is peculiar about People's Democracies?
10

8. (A) What does the declaration say about marriage
and family?

(B) Is there any general truth in what the author says
in the essay Symptoms ? 10

1x5=5

4. (A) Write a paragraph on any ONE of the following
topics:
(I) The Value of Discipline
(II) TV Reality Shows.w
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